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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely fbllow all that has happened. I'.i doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to ontinue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commknicnts to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southeni is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations. expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeaicdly assured via the news, advert sements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS muJ'̂  an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, thioughout this process NS ofTicials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetings with the worker;, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

\vorkers aJ Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. /\lso, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo oth'̂ .r locations, I am iioi aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Nortblk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem. as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted. wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfblk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the pav tnent of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southern 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In additioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture. especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since 19'^^ I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contents, and that the same is ttoie and conect to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/D , 2001 
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1. My name is I . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidates 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split dale, June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced mcrjjcr of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture ofthe shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was ai'nounced through June 

1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Noriblk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. 1 also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time p >gressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail 1 ransaction " and then the actual takeover ii. June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by 1 !orfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem Mas telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was qtke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona this time suijsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

cottL -"ming empk'yment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to as.sert that they merely statea aspkations, expeclations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this prr̂ cess NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southern. 

6. Also, with respect to whiit work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specitically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for mc at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS. they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently 1^1 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since I'̂ 'l ] 3 • I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously carmot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the oppwrtunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / O . 2001 p. 

eAi 17, /?r.A 
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1. My name is ("TC^ A^7 A c L - / { ( ± [ t C i /r-ty^c^ . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Akoona "Petinsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation a.nd was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June I, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the tuture ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, split date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of new s paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and o.aer 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem was 

seciue for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was gomg to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the conunkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequeni to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for yciTs to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfblk Southem's annou. A closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely fbllow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrarv. as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no rea.son to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises lhey made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have n~>w lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bekig transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason lo trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted. wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the uitegrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfol!: Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with thek uicreasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

I am currently / / / / years 

; deep family and other ties h 

10 

have deep family 

old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since / A A ) • I 

here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tkne by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

NoJfo 
I , ^ ' ^ r c C l \ . ( ^ ( ^ C l f 0 <~yA , verify that under penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Nonblk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read th; foregoing 

document and ks contenis, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowIe Jge and 

belief 

Executed on July^^, 2001 

jAA^^e^A" CA 
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1. My name is \ kfV^iA''^ V - A ' C ^ M ^ . 1 am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Allobna Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporaiion and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets 1 had 

reas<̂ )n to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when tiie first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norf olk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of new s paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bekig made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona I iiad 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on w.iat Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, ki a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the aunmitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tkne subsequent to the merger being arnroved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for vears to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Soi.ihem s announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operatioas at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrarv-. as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted. with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfblk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa esf)ecially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting me .sures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for nrie at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS. they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently^/ years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since /_J_ A S - - ' 

have deep family and other ties here in the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

^ y ^ ^ , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / 6 , 2001 
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1. My name is r̂ >/̂ <x\ A K 'v>e^(.- . I am a Cannan 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the yeais leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of th< shops m Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

aid JuPiiata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of conunitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassiu-ances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In ooing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altcona. 

( • ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Holl idaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements rim by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg phui 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to contmue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe tliat Norfblk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southem. as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fuially, my reservations concernmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they arc 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu mcreasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears the are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently f y ' A ' years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce j ' ^ 77 C I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, wno obviously caimot be 

trusted, thi t again there is no wo k at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , ^'V--^rjK'ot\^ . V ^ t c r t ^ C , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman en^loyed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge aixl 

belief 

Executed on July\0_, 2001 
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1. My name is f/e4.A . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hoilidavsburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June I. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

ihen the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the ftiture ofthe shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was zmnounced through June 

1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

,iware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Nortblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quke amfident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Akoona this tkne subsequent to the merger being approved, on<:e agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Nortblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all tliat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Sou:h«rn'^ commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysbiug Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations. expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks lo the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which tkne they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concerned. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. i\s 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated h; Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publiciy in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concerns that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS. they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here al the shops in Ahoona since / f A A ^ - 1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrupting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on J u l y , 2001 
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»- My name is ' ^ O S e P A / / / W c A A ^ ^ V . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona. Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisition ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying »'ery close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX vvas announced through June 

1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata .shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed trwards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania wkh Norfblk Southem was 

secure fbr years to come. In fact, ba.sed on Norfblk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Scinhem wâ  telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops ir. 

Akoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely fbllow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspk-itions, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is lhat Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as jKissible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed lhat even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the 1 the near tuture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since / ^ A y . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , 7) Q T ' C A A / A ^ / f c A / l ^ A , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y / 0 , 2001 
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1. My name is A 1 • 1/if ioprvyt "t"" I ar.n a Carman 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Aho . Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rf.il Corporaiion and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and .NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southern was saying with regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

I . 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper adver'isements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments bemg made by Norfblk Southern with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, 1 had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southern was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Loaimotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming emjdoyment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are al least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Flollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now atte npting to assert that lhey merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem' as not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southeni is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfblk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conraii Transaction. 
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9. In addkion, especially when considerkig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no worK available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considerLng NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently i-jU'' years old and have worked here at the shops ki Akoona since / '?7<^. I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

' r A ^''^^ \}C^f\Ji\z-, , verify that under penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on My [Q , 2001 



DECLARATION OF JAMES D. BENN Jr. 

1. My name is James D. Benn Jr.. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysbiug / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made 

aware of contkiuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting lo the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and oiher 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona. Pennsylvania vvkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfblk Southem's repeated commkments. I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which wai widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem';-. announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southern has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits. I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely aflFected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. /Ks 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis traasaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

R. Finally, my reservations concemmg the kitegrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wilh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concerns that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. 1 am cunently 61 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1972.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

1, James D. Benn Jr., verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on My AT.. 2001 

5nes D. Benn Jr 
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1. My name is ^ A A 1 I 5 / J ^ / / A/AfZAA/^AyCT) ̂ / l A ' j A k / ' . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona. Pennsylvania. 1 am a fffrmer employee of Coasolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg .'Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequeni lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's a.ssets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. I his 

concem resulted in my payinĵ  very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder committing to the continued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Penn.sylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment fbr years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely fbllow all that has happened. In doing so. there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southern is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations. expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transfened. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Nortblk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementatkm ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southern does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits 

8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identifitd any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfen-ing, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are curing as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considerkig NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently ^.J^ears old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona smce A'T^S^.X 

have deep family and other ties here ki the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Scathem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penaky of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem irf Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on My JQ , 2001 
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1. My name is Kd-hef^^ A • ^ l'ia\^'\~ I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I haJ 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops Ul Altoona. I aLso read or was made aware of news paper advertisement'' taken out by NS, 

addressed to -yself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based oa repeated news and other 

reports of conunitments being made by Norfblk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona sl ops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

AK jona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned ciosing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being t»ansferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to ttnst Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive co.st cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considerkig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tkne by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

L /(L>^^« / f r • *-^t) ic(f I ^ verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y f ( j , 2001 

^iiAA:t a- '^'^ity 



DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is TTa^rr^^S ~P | - | gXr )^ ' ^A . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Penn.sylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reastm to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Soulhcm was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of contmumg commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future of the 

shops in Alto jna. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment Iev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's aiuiounced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In loing so, there are at least two thuigs which st uid out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's -ommitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum conunitments to continue operations at Hollidav sburg Car Shop, and v b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to contmue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process MS officials made frequent visits to ti-»e 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told emplo> ees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aw-are of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no rea-soi; to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation ofthis transaction i.s that Nortblk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anything Noriblk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gaui approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasmgly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considerkig NS' actions ki 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce 7̂ 5 I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told ki a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously caimot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July JO , 2001 



DECLARATION OF R.A. DONLEY 

1. My name is R.A. Donley. I am a Carman employed by Nortblk Southem in Altoona. Pennsylvania. 

I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the 

years leading up to Norfolk Southern's acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. .As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreenK*nl between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concern resulted in my paying very close attention lo vvliat Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date of ihe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder commkting to the continued operation of boll Hollida^ sburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to num^̂ rous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progres.sed towards the ultimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. ba.sed on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona. Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Nortblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made lo the shops in 

Altoona. this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

concerning employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfen-ed to other locations, I am nol aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfen-ing, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially. as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considerkig NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 47 years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be tioisted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , R.A. Donley, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem 

m Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and that the same 

is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July jO , 2001 

Ap<^. Jy^u^ 
R.A. Donley ^ 



DECLARATION OF BRAD W. BROKAW 

1. My name is Brad W. Brokaw. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona. 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Coasolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close altention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fijtc're ofthe shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, ence again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfertcd. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted. wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numeroas co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our exi5erience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transit rring, ak»ng with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have set-ioui. concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 44 years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona smce 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to traasfer to. 

Verification 

I , Brad W. Brokaw, verify that under penalty of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Akoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and its contents, and that 

the same is true and corrtyt to the test pf rpv knowledge and belief 

Executed on July 2001 

Brad W. Brokl 



DECLARATION OF BILL C. BOOKHAMMER 

1. My name is Bill C. Bookhammcr. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying with regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progres ed towards the ukimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeited news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona. Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidiysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, ihere are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfblk Southem's commkments lo continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely faLse. Io the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

tliat NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfblk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, w kh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as n-any employees as possible. 

I have serious concems lhat there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently 58 years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other tics here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to traasfer to. 

Verification 

I , Bill C. Bookhammer, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Caraan employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and its contents, and that 

the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on M y / A , 2001 

mmer 



DECLARATION OF ROBERT F. FORD 

1. My name is Robert F. Ford. I am a Carman employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona. 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a fbmier employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southern's acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repealed news and other 

reports of commkments bemg made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the shops in /Mtoona I had 

reason to be confidenl that my employment in Altoorei, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure foi years to co.nie. In lact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated conunkments, I had reison to 

be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Nortblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to contmue operation ofthe shops and promote 

enployment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, n.y reservati ins concemmg the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conraii Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am .seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near ftiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 54 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona skice 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg my family, 

only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trusted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Robert F. Ford, verify that under penahy of perjurj- that I am a Camian employed by Norfolk 

Southern in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July , 2001 

Roberl F. Ford 
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1. My name is j 3 r ( HtJ A. f ^ e . G - M . I{ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona. Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an '.'mployee of Conrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then tne announced agreement oetween C SX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

con>-eni resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was rrude 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper adverti.sements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidav sburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Snuthem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Traasaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repealed news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the shops in .Ahoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem wa<. 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reas»^>n to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as emplov ment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata LoconKitive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and leaffirmed the commkments NS made to the sht)ps in 

Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again provkiing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

sliops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are al least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

T hat Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured \'v: the nc."s, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

lhat NS made an unconditional c jmmkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to t.he 

shops, hokling meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being traasferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything t l ,y possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concernkig the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials :>tate is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has nol identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I ;un currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Akoona smce / ^ A ' S . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to ttansfer to. 

Verification 

t- , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /£> , 2001 

jlr/A/v' Fl 
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1. My name is H-f. r h ^/v"T ^ f j ^ ^ . lam a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops ui Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ki June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvanip, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona ^hops was going to grow, as well as employment Iev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident concemmg my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's annoimced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfblk Southem's armounced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysbiug Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Nortblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which tkne they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of sDecificajÎ |̂tj|̂ -work is actually being transfen'"̂  

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

carmot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and 'inderstandmg since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing en^loyees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce / <f 75". I 

have deep family and other ties here m the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Nortblk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /O , 2001 



DECLARATION OF 

. I am a Carman 1. My name is _ 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops ui Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commktuig to tiic contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for vears to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated conunitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuatioas, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. T o the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assiued via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to iny knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail 1 ransactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek inc: .̂ asingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly ki various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reUuckig employees. 

^0. I am currently^ ^yea r s old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce . / 9 ^ / ^ . 1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportimky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , ^ \ k ' ^ ^ r i / \ A A T ^ Q - ^ ^ verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Cannan employeo by Norfolk Southem ii . Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July j O , 2001 x 



DECLARATION OF Dev^vii s P^ S e ll^ r <^ 

1. My name is D^e. v>v\> S $ e I / f . lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saymg wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Coruail and CSX was armounced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", committkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Nortblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment m Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment Iev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was tellkig everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge. 1 was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, otKe agam providing reassiuances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to contmue ooerations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue op>eration of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In &ct, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is alleged'y being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfeired, an to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what wot-k is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

liie Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the kicatbns NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially Arhen considerkig NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently H ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 

have djep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my fa»nily, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, r)e>/ivi) <. Sc-^ I ler-^ , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July fb , 2001 

X}^^.;. p. JjJ). 
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1. My name is ^ 7u» ' 0^ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 199 .̂ 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets 1 had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. 1 also read or was made aware of news paper advertisementc taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news afid other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Akoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops m Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue OF>erations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements nm by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has ..ot advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southern to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferrmg, along with theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently V*/ years old and have worked here at the shops ui Ahoona smce / ^ 7 6 .1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

1, V u H A j f , r j o c K , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 

4AJj 



DECLARATION OF Pg^ I [ l<^/S' 

1. My name is j f L ( '^-A.. . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to tbe announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Coruail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, split date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of coi.tinuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commktkig to the contkiued operatio n of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops m Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem weis 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the sh'̂ po 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providing reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements nm by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust ki Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work whkh is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefrts. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of tfiis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In additioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently V V years old and have woriced here at the shops m Ahoona since 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously caimot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, f•ctU I , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July lO , 2001 n / 

foi. ( Ic^lY^ 

A,<U ^'^A 



DECLARATION OF GREGORY L. DAVIS 

1. My name is Gregory L. Davis. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona 

Pennsylvania. I am a fomier employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concern resulted in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfblk Souihem was saying with regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Coruail, 1 jiersonally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. 1 also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". conunkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval of the 

" v'onrail Traasaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona, I had 

rea.son to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the inerger being appro^ d, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operatioas al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to ossert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefj. concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unco idkional commkment iv. continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, du* ing which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reasott to trust Norfolk South.:m, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits. I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Tran.saction who were denied protective benefhs. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies .stated by Norfolk Soikhem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possibh. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me ut the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously corcerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 45 years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be trasted. that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Gregory L. Davis, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Akoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July , 2001 

GregoiyLrSavis 



DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is / \ u A i i A / \ J i 7 s £ . • I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southern in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and ; ,-,lk date, June I , 1999. 

2. /\s an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted m my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the ftiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From Octolxir 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk da'e of the CSX/NS acq liskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in .\hoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Al:oona, this tkne subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

co.Kcming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

Thai Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To .he contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Tran.saction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfening, along v.-ith their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available fur me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkia'.iy, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently ^ S years old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona smce / j / / / / S ' I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

A , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Permsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /tO , 2001 / / 

\^Ay / . A7A'/,y^ 



DECLARATION OF CHESTER W. CLAYCOMB 

1. My name is Chester W. Claycomb. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem m Ahoona 

Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated Rail Corporaiion and w as empkiyed in .Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's acquisition of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent lO the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and div ide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention lo what Norfblk Soutliem was saying wkh regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX vvas announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. I personally read or was nude 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhiaiate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem with respect to the shops in .Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, w kh Nortblk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, 1 had reas<->n to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Souther i was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, 1 was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata I ocomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again provkiing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfblk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran b> NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, durkig which tune they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

woikcrs at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to tt-ust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversel> affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, oi lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfening, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for nie at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 45 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Chester W. Claycomb, verify that under penaky of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is true and conect to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July lO , 2001 

K^^iT*.^ W I / ^ l 1_ ^ Chester W. Cbycomb 



DECLARATION OF 

1 My name is \ 1 \a t^u ^ ' ^ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisition of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, .subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh rega d to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments bemg made by Norfolk Soutliem with respect to the future of the 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk South;m press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona,! had 

reason to be confident that my employment m Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was soing to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotivt 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's annoanced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously J have had cause to 

cbsely follow all that has liapper' ' In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concemmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, hokling meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bekig transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaui, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gouig 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits. I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg suice implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk}us and oiUright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfening, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears they are catting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently ^ years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce j <; 7fc, . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

C[C/iS , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I bivc read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July i 0 , 2001 
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1. My name is AfA^ ^ / A ^ / J / G A P J ^ / L / . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CS.X and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's as.sets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced ihrough June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as empioyment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CFIO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops ki 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being apnroved, once agam providmg reassurances 

coiKeming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysbiug Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly tola employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast ui Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of n umerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implemeniation of this transaction is that Nc -folk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southern to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mitially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently <, Q years old and have worked here at the shops ui Altoona since ^ 7 ^ ' . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , A^A// / / 'A^j /y? (A?' AA^/cy-Co / ^ verify that under penahy of perjury that 1 

am a Carm.in employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 , 

AAAJjA^AfkC^.. / f / -



DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is 
. I am a Carman 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona dui ing the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about mv employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", conunitting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge,) was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffumed the conurutments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's aimounced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's conunitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum conunitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at th; shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, during which tune they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In midkiiin. cspirinlly whni nuiNidcriii^. ihiii NS IUIM ttol idoiiliruHl tiny OI IIH' woik IIH^V mo 

allegedly iruaslcrring, along wilh llicir iiicrciisingly iiggrc.s.sivc co.si ciilliiiK mea.sures which luivr l»ccii 

announced publicly in various lorunis where il ap|K'ars Ihey arc culling as many cinpK>ycc.s ns |H)ssiblc. 

I have serious concerns lhat there will be no work available li)r me ut lhe locations NS idenlilies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned thai even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, ihcy 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona suice | 9 7 ( ^ . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously caimot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July ,2001 . 

M.tk.el 1""- K^UftuJ 
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1. My name is A . o ^ L . Ulc f c M l ^ ^ . I am a Cannan 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. AiS an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware cf continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, baseu on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops ui Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment Iev6ls. 

Based on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, ui a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops ui 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysbiug, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectatwns or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told empk>yees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southera as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transactbn is that Nortblk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. 7maIIy, my reservations conceming the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferrmg, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly m various tbrams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently V.̂ " years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona smce /? 74 .1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told ki a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obvk)usly cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

A//. , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and cortect to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July (o , 2001 ^ 

A)lcA,/ff 
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1. My name is . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed m Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a spec ch to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffumed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Lfnfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated etspuations. expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wUh the workers, again, durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at HoIliil.^ysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfertcd to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9, In addUioa especially when c^isidering that NS has not identified any of thf work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wk'.i their increasingly aggressive cost cutting meisures which have been 

announced publicly ki various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions ui 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfblk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to tt-ansfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /O , 2001 



DECLARATION OF DANIELV. ALTIERO Jr. 

1 My name is Daniel V. Ahiero Jr.. I am a Carman employed by l .'orfblk Southem in Akoona. 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's acquisition of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

•, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Coruail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Soutliem wkh respect to the future of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a * stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wiih Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Nort'olk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, vve were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I Iiave no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. M 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfblk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any of the work they are 

allegedly transfeiTkig, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

armounced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. 1 am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially. as alleged by NS. they 

may very wf ll be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 47 years old and have worked here al the shops in Ahoona since 1976.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Daniel V. Ahiero Jr., verify that under penahy of peijury that 1 am a Carman employed by Norfblk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July jp , 2001 

Daniel V. Altiero Jr 
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1. My name is CC<^t i^ ^ ^ " - y ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' A ^ . lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail ui 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

I , 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in .Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops ki Akoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona Pennsylvania, wkh Norfblk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops ki 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfoll; Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an imcondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to tlv 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, agaia durmg which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wUh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasmgly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when consideruig NS' actions in 

reducmg en^loyees. 

10. I am currently H ' ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce I 7 / C . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously carmot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , C^ioycJ ^ g»-s»7̂ «ĝ -̂  S , verify that imder penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July j o , 2001 
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1. My name is . 1 am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Coiuail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commktkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repieated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, ki a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again provkiing reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all ttiat has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being tran ferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Sout.Sem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfertcd. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Nortblk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk SoiUhem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona smce y 3 I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportimky to transfer to. 

Verification 

^ryycC , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Cannan employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best o/my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on i u \ y , 2001 

vV- ^(^i Uto.r^> 

D. ¥A-^A:~.^ 



DECLARATION OF ^A'A^'A A'lO j:> / 

1. My name is t < f A f \ J K A ^ l c ^ c A t ^ ^ . i am a Carman 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated conunitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequeni to the merger bemg approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to cL.« the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

ckisely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to contmue operatioas at tlie shops m Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Holliday burg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at ^ lollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b) 

That Norfolk Southem is now atte.Tipting to as.sert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements nm by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told emplcyees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Sou'hem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. \Vkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Scuthem is gomg 

to provide protectee benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, witii respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can tc avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Tiaiisactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting aieasures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently y O years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce ~At? I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told ki a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam the is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, /^A^/i /v/̂  AY] O cj / /C-0 , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July lO , 2001 ^ 

rl?4-/[JA /yioj^/c^ 



DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is ^ U<^^s4of/ iy ' / ( \ , \ \ o \ : : > i n ^ > - | . i am a Cannan 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the tuture of the shops m Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops Ul Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commktkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of conunitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident lhat my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southern was telling everyone concenied, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the ccmmkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops ki Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and tliat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast ki Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementatkm of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk>us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain q>proval of 

the Conrail Traiisactk>a 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, 1 am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the ui the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions ki 

reducing employees. 

10. I am current'/ years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since /^?!^ . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

k?Sc>VN̂  , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July jt> , 2001 ^ 

Or 



DECLARATION OF Q/c^i r ^y/dL,;c/ 

1. My name is %( r ^ j / o ^ y ] J . i am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail m 1990, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked ki my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promot' ;n of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments bekig made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops ki Akoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfblk Southem's repeated conunkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's conunkments to continue operations at the shops ui Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. \lso, wkh respect to what work Is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bekig transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no leason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as U is obvious they 

caimot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the miegrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 

mKm 
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9, In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

armounced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cutting as many empk>yees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locatk)ns NS klentifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently A ' f years old and have worked here at the shops in .Altoona si'̂ ce / 9 yAT -1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told ki a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obvwusly cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , (77l GLI i ' ' /cLii A , verify that under penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same ic *rae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y [ Q , 2001 



DECLARATION OF U t^lit'- A- Cry 

1. My name is j j c j j - - ^ ^ • y . lam a Camian 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Altoona, Penn«jy!vania f am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops Ul Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wilh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In comg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 
on 

r 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southern is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

-epeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made i/equent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concerricd. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost ail Irjif̂  in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfen-ed to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe tha: Norfolk Southem is gomg 

o provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely aflFected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Souihem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem tc gain q>proval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible, 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently 7 ' years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since AY .1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no A'ork at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

' ' y , verify lhat under penahy of perjury that 1 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July 2001 

/Vr. //r^ ^,.,y 

UAU^' 
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D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is - G ^ Z / A ^ A ^ A A A 7 A / ) > > X ' \ y . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Southem in .Mtoona, Pennsylvama. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona durii g the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquue and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my payuig very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was annouiced Ihrough June 

I , 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division cf Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addres.-ed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Nortblk Souihem presf. releases, as lime progressed towards the uhimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ui June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the sh, ps m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confidenl that my employmeni in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was gokig to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southeni CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, '999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans lo clo.se the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's conunkments lo continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop con l̂etely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments lo continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operaluig plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meeiings wkh the workers, again, during which lime lhey repeatedly told employees of 

the commitmeni NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. ALso, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wilh regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Comail Transactioa 
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

aniKiunced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further, 1 am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be availabV init ially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the neeu fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions in 

reducuig employees. 

10. I am currently ^ years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona since / 9 A V A 

have deep family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

I 7 family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , 77^(^7// TJ / A / A A f ) A ? € y ' , verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and lhat the sar,"; is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/d , 2001 ^ t <-

ldhN4 y)/?AhAP'e A 



DECLARATION OF^^g^^Ay-S S7-^Fp^r~ 

1. Mynameis ^ < S _ o . / < v 5 T T ' S> 4 , ( ^ C / e . l am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona durmg the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed m my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of contkiuing commitments being made by Norfblk Soulhcm wilh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committmg to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylv.ania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident lhat the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops ui 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are al least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commkments to continue operations al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptuig to assert that they merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employm .̂m at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. WUh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits,! have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies slated by Norfolk Southem to gam qiproval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has nol ideniified any of the work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along with theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears the} are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 'S^O years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce A ^ • ̂  

have deep family and olher ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , ' ^ X ^ ^ < / V A - t " 3 ~ - ^ ^ ^ f i \-GJ^ , verify that under penalty of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoi'.g 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/0,2001 

^ ^ A 



DECLARATION OF 'bu ll 9i Pcc K 

1. My name is ^_^x<l>orog Cl. J!^^<JR. • I am a Carman 

employed by Norfblk Souihem in Altoona. Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to lhe announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was taying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

I . 1999. splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ". commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had 

reason lo be confident that my employment in Ahoona Pennsylvania wkh Norfblk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

he confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Biised on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quite confident conceming mv employment. 

4. Further. Norlolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's armounced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Holliday sburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southein is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, exp)ectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional comnikment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh if ^ workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, aiid that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to lhe 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to wliat work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transfened. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Souihem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Soirthem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkion, especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am curtentiy years old and have worked here at the shops in Akoona since I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrupting 

my family, only lo be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southera who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer lo. 

Verification 

I, D- (\{](7 A C )C , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem m Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I liave read the foregomg 

document and ks contenis, and lhat the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / /) , 2001 



DECLARATION OF HOWARD H. DICK 

1. My name is ! loward FI. Dick. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, 

Pennsylvanii.\ I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Co ptiration and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wit!, regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, wtien the first merger between Coruail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, split date of the CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employmeni at ilicse shops. In addkion to nume'-ous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Fransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, I liad 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southein was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, 1 was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop uii june 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this lime subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Noriblk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment lo continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts lo renege on the clear promises lhey made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now lo.st all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfblk Souihem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfblk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerors co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this iransaction is that Norfblk 

Southem does everything they possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Souihem 

officials stale is based on the obvwus and outright lies staled by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the C. nrail Transaction. 



Page Three ( 3 ) / Decbiration of Howard H. Dick 

9. In addkioa especially when considerkig lhat NS has not identified any ofthe work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announx'd publicly in various forums where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 51 years old and have worked here al the shops ii. /.Uoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties ,>nd disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be ttiisted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity lo transfer to. 

Verification 

1, Howard H. Dick, verify that under penahy of perjury lhat 1 am a Carman employed by Norfblk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, lhat I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct lo llie best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July j O , 2001 

Hovvard H. Dick 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is S A l 0 ^ • P '̂  ^ S . i am a Carman 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard lo 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced Ihrough June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrai!, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wilh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder", commktkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ki June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops ki Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employmeni m Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Souihem s repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, 1 was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequeni to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In domg so, tbire are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's conunkments lo continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of ITolIidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commitments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assiued via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment lo continue operation of tlie shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs with the workers, agaia during which tune they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made lo the shops and that we. as workers had no reason lo be concenied. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, again, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southera as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaclkm who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfblk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering lhat NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

armounced publicly m various forams where it appears lhey are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the k>cations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimina ed in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently A '7 years old and have worked here al the shops in Altoona since ' ^ f 95~. I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury lhat I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 



DECLARATION OF /-///en L l^Uic\< 

1. My name is f ] l l e r x L /31 a C l \ . lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fomier employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during :h? years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisUion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, aid 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saymg wkh regard to 

the future of the shops m Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing conunkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committkig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employmeni at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ki June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason lo be confidenl lhat my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work al the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this lime subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employmeni for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments lo continue operations at the shops m Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysbiug Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely slated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wUh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commUrienl NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred lo other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. WUh regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe lhat Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I havw become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies staled by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In additioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along wUh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here al the shops ki Ahoona smce / 97<£> • I 

have deep family and other ties here m the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously caimot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penally of perjury lhat I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the tbregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y / d .2001 ^ ^ , 1 

// /K L /3 k A 



DECLARATION OF ROBERT P. GALLAGHER Jr. 

1. My name is Robert P. Gallagher Jr.. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona. 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Coasolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and split date. June I. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona, I had 

reason to i>5 confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffumed the commkments NS made lo the shops ki 

Ahoona this tune subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to cbse the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southe n's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

ck)sely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attemptmg lo assert lhat lhey merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as en îloyees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment lo contmue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, hokiing meetings with the workers, again, durmg which time lhey repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust ui Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am nol aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as u is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefhs. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefhs. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernkig the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considerkig that NS has not ic. ..fied any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many 3mployees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently 53 years old and have worked here al the shops in Altoona smce 1972.1 have deep 

family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these lies and disraptmg my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southera who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to triinsfer to. 

Verification 

I , Robert P. Gallagher Jr., verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Camian employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July I Q, 2001 

Robert P. Gallagher Jr ^ 



DECLARATION OF 'TA^^^ / ATP^A/A^^rd'/-/ 

1. Mv name is -^A^/Cfi^ Z - 'ATT^jtjija/Stia// . lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Peimsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Coruail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attenlion to what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard lo 

the fiiture of the shops m Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shopt in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder commktuig lo the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as tune progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commitments being made b) Norfolk Southem wkh respect lo the shops in Ahoona 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employmeni in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Sou'Iiem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thkigs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shoj; completely 

contradicts repealed, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

lhat NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meeiings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust ki Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as U is obvious they 

cannoi be trusted, with respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is lhat Norfolk 

Souihem does everything lhey possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrky, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam app-.oval of 

the Coruail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they arc 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where il appears lhey are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at liie locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near fiiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 6 C' years old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona sinc^-3- 7 ^ • I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky io transfer lo. 

Verification 

I . 'TTL'^f^'y L '7^/!'AJSsi^(^ ̂  , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, lhat I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of ir'v knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on J u l y / ^ , 2001 



DECLARATION OF JOHN P. FULLER 

1. My name is John P. Fuller. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Ahoona, 

Pennsylvania. I am a fonner employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future ofthe shop.s in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conraii, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actail takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfblk Souihem wkh respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years lo come. In fact, 'oased on Norfolk Southem's repeated conunitments, I had reason to 

be confidenl thai the work at the Akoona shops was gomg to grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Akoona, this time subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closmg of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysbiug Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert lhat they merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, ihroughoul this process NS officials made frequent visks lo the 

shops, holding meetkigs with the workers, agaia durmg which time they repeatedly told empbyees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and lhat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attenqjts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo other locations, I am not aware of 

ary such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wilh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Coruail Transactkin who were denied protective benefhs. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg s-nce implementation of this transaction is that Nortblk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Souihem 

officials state is based on the obvkius and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In additioa especially when considering lhat NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been 

annoimced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS klentifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the m the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 54 years old and have worked here al the shops ki Altoona since 1972.1 have deep 

family and olher ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

agam there is no work at a locatk>n that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , John P. Fuller, verify that under penahy of perjury lhat I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Akoona, Permsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and its contents, and that 

the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July,2001 ^ / I ^ 

J(^n P. Fuller 



DECLARATION OF '<10E. V»"TVl^(2JI NIO. 

1. My name is J Q & Y - I l£4*?/^C31 v i g . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saykig wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was aimoimced Ihrough June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment al these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ki June 1999, based on repealed news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Souihem with respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment m Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

seciue for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work al the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident concemmg my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once again providing reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this lias changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In dokig so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to contmue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that lhey merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs with the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely atTected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem lo gam approval of 

the Cotuail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering lhat NS has not ideniified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Altoona smce t f ^ f V - T ^ . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer lo. 

Verification 

1, U B E . \ y . T l g / g A c X CJ/^ , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, PrnnsyIvania, lhat I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /O , 2001 



DECLARATION OF ,/Cc xtWC A) <7^:>c-C/CG> a 

1. My name is / < ^ n / i ) d l A ) ( n <=<̂  (£, (Al . I am <i Camian 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, .'une 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail m 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahcona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Souihem wilh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops m Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's armounced closing of Hollidaysburg. obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments lo continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert that lhey merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, Ihroughoul this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meeiings wkh the workers, agam, during which tune lhey repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, with respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this Iransaction is lhat Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefts. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9, In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here al the shops in Ahoona since I 

have deep family and other lies here in the Altoona area ind fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportimky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I . / ? ^ > t V ^ r > A A 7 c r o ^ ( ^ C L . , verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and its contents, and lhat the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /<0, 2001 

/^C/OAICL) Fl AA<ro/<'<5^ 



DECLARATION OF r Ac:/l^/j/Apy 

1. My name is . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Corisolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed m Mtoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk dale. June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent lo the announced merger of CSX and Coiuail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention lo wliat Norfolk Southem was saykig wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger beiween Contail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect lo the futiue ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", conunkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southeni press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repealed news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona Pennsylvania with Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southern was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, 1 was quke confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employmeni for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Sii-.ce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysbiug, obviously I have had cause io 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southern's commitments lo continue operations al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert that lhey merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commUment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, ihroughoul this process NS officials made frequent visUs to the 

shops, holdmg meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises lhey made to tbe 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost ail trast in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannoi be trasted, wilh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the miegrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials stale is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has nol identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since . I 

have deep family and other ties here m the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these lies and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of tkne by Norfolk Southern, who obviously caimot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , AA^ ' / A Al-^^u/v'/z , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y / O , 2001 

f/ft,'/ A A/Z/i'^/SA>A 



DECLARATION OF STEPHEN R. GARMAN 

1. My name is Stephen R. Garman. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona 

Pennsylvania. I am a fonner employee of Consolidated Rail Corporaiion and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiL I personally read or was made 

aware of contkiuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future of the 

shops in Altoona. 1 also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of conunkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident lhat my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work al the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made lo the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely folkiw all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops ui Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, firm commkments lo continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we v/ere 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks lo the 

shops, hokling meetmgs wkh the workers, agaui, during which tune they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious atten^ts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Holliday .̂l)u^g, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, 1 am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. WUh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southern is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect lo protective benefits, I have beconw aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Tnmsaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this Iransaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fuially, my reservations concemmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain ̂ proval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addUioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with theu increasmgly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where U appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, tl^y 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 49 years old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona since 1972.1 have deep 

family and other ties here m the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southera who obviously cannot be trasted, lhat 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity lo transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Stephen R. Garmaa verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I am a Camian employed by Norfolk 

Southem m Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July /O , 2001 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F o n /\/A?AA 

1. My name is A y r v n o - Z / y A^^ / \ A n n A A A 9 A A . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporaiion and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Coruail, subsequent lo the armounced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquue and divide Conrail's asseis 1 had 

reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Souihem was sayuig wkh regard lo 

the fiilure of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employmeni at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to the shops m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident lhat my employment in Altoona, Permsylvania, wilh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, NorfoUc Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops ki 

Ahoona, this time subsequeni to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Since Norfolk iSoulhem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in AUoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs conceming the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

lhat NS made an unconikional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

eiT^iloymenl at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wilh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and lhat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust ki Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wUh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bekig transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is act<jally being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason lo trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wilh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactk>a 
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9. In addUioa especially when considering lhat NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wUh their increasingly aggressive cost cuttuig measures which have been 

armounced publicly in various forams where U appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, 1 am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mUially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be elimuialed in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 7AA^ .1 

have deep family and other lies here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these lies and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, AArn c /AAA ,S C / [ ^ ' A ' A A , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and lhat the same is true and correct lo the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July /<^,2001 ^ ;/ XI J / 



DECLARATION OF / / f . /U 4 

1. My name is . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

corKcm resuhed in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard lo 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commktuig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment al ihesv shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on r< pealed news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Souihem with respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Permsylvania, wkh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work at the Ahoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Souihem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quUe confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commUments NS made lo the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's armounced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are al least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

(a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments lo continue operatioas at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely slated aspirations, expectatk^ns or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

lhat NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told emptovees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations. I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason lo believe lhat Norfolk Southem is going 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, with respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transaction is lhat Nortblk 

Southem does everythmg lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefUs. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkion, especially when considering ihat NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly traasferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where it appears they aie cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available foi me at the tocalions NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be avai'able inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since . I 

have deep family and olher ties here m the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannoi be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, A7 f? 77 \ A ^ j i J A 7 — , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and lhat the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 



DECLARATION OF PAUL F. CAMPBELL 

1. My name is Paul F. Campbell. I am a Carman employed by Norfblk Southem in Ahoona. 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquisition of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreeiiK'nt between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfidk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first inerger beiween Coruail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. split date he CSX/NS acqu<skion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona. I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona. Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quke confidenl conceming my employment. 

4 Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

,'op n June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

/vinona, this ime subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously 1 have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a) That Norfolk Southern's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments lo continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Nortblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stilted aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and to my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gokig 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been advers«-'ly affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Souihem 

officials slate is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considerkig lhat NS has not identified any of the work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along with thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially. as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently 55 years old and have worked here at the shops in Akoona since 1974.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of lime by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunity to transfer lo. 

Verification 

I , Paul F. Campbell, verify that under penahy of perjury lhat I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Aitoona, Permsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contenis, and that 

the same is true and correct lo the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July / 0 , 2001 

Paul F. Campbell 
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DECLARATION OF fraJjL N\ O0g,\\x'eU ^ 

1. My name is Arg^lC /VS Q \ ^ g . \ V c U I am a Cannan 

employed by Norfblk Southem in Akoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisuion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the future of the shop? m Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail. I personally read or wa« made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made iware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " st?.!'-heIder', commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promot.on of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Coruail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employmeni in Altoona, Pennsylvania wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated ccmmkments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona this lime subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced -̂ laas to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meeiings wkh the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transfened. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason lo trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious lhey 

cannot be tra.sted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely aflFected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment oi protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials stale is based on the obvwus and outright lies staled by Norfolk Southem to 3ain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work lhey are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since f'i7^ 3 .1 

have deep family and other ties here in the Akoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannoi be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify that under penahy of perjury lhat I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and its contenis, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 

1 



DECLARATION OF T^k eydc/t? ^ S k CL rl 

1. My name is A ^ / l ^LryAcv A? ̂  C „ <A A\ CL ^ - • ^ ^ Cannan 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", commklmg to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employmeni al these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commUments being made by Norfolk Southem wUh respect lo the shops m Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employmeni in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wUh Norfolk Souihem was 

seciue for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commUments, I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work al the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southern was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quUe confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commUments NS made to the shops ki 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger bemg approved, once again providmg reassiuances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to c'ose the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert that lhey merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to contmue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meeiings wilh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wilh respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred lo olher locations, I am nol aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfblk Souihem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard lo protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to tmst Norfolk Soufhem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Soinhem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addUioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they arc 

allegedly transferring, along wUh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed lhat even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducmg enployees. 

10. I am currently .A> ^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona skice 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer lo. 

Verification 

I . 7 ^ ^dJ^jg g T A ^ \ - \ CL </ -g- , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / ^ , 2001 



DECLARATION OF /'^(A 7f-^ ^ 

1. My name is A ^ C L r & O .lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfblk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail' assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of th';se propos- ,rgers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Southe i was saymg wkh regard lo 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, split date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments bcuig made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting lo the contkiued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of empioyment at these shops, 'n addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wilh respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident thai my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southem was 

secure fot years to corne. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, I had reason to 

be confidenl lhat the work al the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident concemmg my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southern's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doin^ so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfblk Southem's commkments lo conti'>ue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fvrct commkments lo continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, us empK yees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS niiide an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employmeni al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visk^ to the 

shops, holdmg meetings wkh the workers, agam, durmg which tune they repeatedly told emptoyees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

worke. s at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo other locations, I am not aware of 

any such wor'.: which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, 1 have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trv&t Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

t''5 Cotuail Transactioa 
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9, In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, akmg with theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have seriou; concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure, especially when considerkig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops ki Altoona smce 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannoi be 

trasted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , A (3- L P & O , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Permsylvania, lhat I have read the foregomg 

document and its contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July 10, 2001 ^ 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is / 1} c f l fi.£. —^ / ^ l /)ri_ J^/ 1 am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona Pennsylvania 1 am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southern's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split dale, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard lo 

the fiiture of the shops m Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced ough June 

I , 1999, splk dale of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Soulhcm wilh respect to the future of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed tow^'ds the uhimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, b. ?ed on repealed news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem w ith respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confidenl lhat my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, 1 was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers at Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

ck)51'ly follow all ihe.t ha' happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum conunkments lo contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( k ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, w! ich is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holdmg meetings wkh the workers, agam, during which tune they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trail in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred lo olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agaia I have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wUh respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the miegrity, or lack thereof of anythuig Norfolk Southem 

officials stale is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Coruail Transactioa 
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9. In addUioa especially when considering lhat NS has nol identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wUh theu increaskigly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears lhey are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems lhat there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure; especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here al thic shops in Ahoona siiKe'7 ^ i 

have deep family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity lo transfer lo. 

Verification 

, verify that under penalty of perjury lhat I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and lhat the same is true and correct lo the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July I a , 2001 ^ 



DECLARATION OF PAUL H. ADAMS 

1. My name is Paul H. Adams. I am a Carman employed by Norfblk Souihem m Altoona 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a fbrmer employee of Const) lidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southern's acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk dale. June 1. 199 .̂ 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced meiger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquire and divide Conrail's assets 1 had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment tis a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my payinî  very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wiih regard to 

the future of the shops in Altookia. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as?.' stakeholder commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shopc. and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uk mate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999. based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Akoona 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona. Pennsylvania, with Norfolk Southern was 

secure fbr years to ccme. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's reflated commkments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commkments NS made lo the shops in 

Ahoona this time subsequeni lo the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

concemint employmeni for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Nortblk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing ollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely fbllow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operatioas al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidav sburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg. I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam. I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Souihem, as il is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfblk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anylhing Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Souihem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not ideniified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly IraTsferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminateo in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currer.tly 48 years old ami have worked here at the shops in Altoona smce 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southera who obviously cannot be ttiisted, that 

agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Paul H. Adams, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing document and ks contents, and lhat 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July lO . 2001 , 

Paul H. Adams 
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1. My name is L ( > ^ 0 H ' - ^ o \ \ f v L ^ 4 ^ J . I am i Camian 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southern's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Comail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", commktuig to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employmeni lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the conunitments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfblk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Suice Norfolk Southem's armounced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southern's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commkmei.̂ s to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert lhat they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concernmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, ihroughoul this process NS officials made frequent visks lo the 

shops, holding meeiings wkh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts lo renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

cnyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. WUh regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason lo believe lhat Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefUs. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wUh respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Coiuail Transactioa 
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9, In addUioa especially when considering lhat NS has not ideniified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wUh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly ui various forams where il appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducmg empkjyees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops m Ahoona smce . I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only lo be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannoi be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

, verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / 0 , 2001 

>''.V 
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1. My name is ^ > M ^ i J /L7- A ) ) f l U A A / 7 ^ . I am a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion ofthe Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement beiween CSX and NS lo acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed m my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX vvas announced through June 

1, 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiL I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commitments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confidenl that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years \o come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason lo 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

concerning employmeni for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announvf̂ d closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations al the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commitments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting lo assert that they merely slated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements nm by NS, NS publications, and the operaiing plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfblk Souihem. 

6. Also, wkh respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bekig transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reoaou to believe lhat Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason lo ttaist Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation ofthis Iransaction that Norfolk 

Southem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southera to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9, In addkioa especially when considering lhat NS has not identified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears lhey are cutting as many employees ;s possible, 

I have serious concems lhat there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed lhat even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated m the in the near ftiture, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducin*^ employees. 

10. I am currently SA) years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona smce I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these lies and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of lime by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam there is no work at a location lhat I may have he opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , \ J 0 H A ^ 1/7. A ) 7 A / A J ^ ^ A , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and ks contents, and that the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/ ^ , 2001 

AfAHU UJ- AriA)))A£A 



DECLARATION OF ^ 

1. My name isxTt^ f f f ^ V / / ^ F/ V f J^' I 10^ I 1^1 • I a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the aimounced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard lo 

the fiilure of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced Ihrough June 

1, 1999, splk dale of the CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing lo the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employmeni at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect lo the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident lhat my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, 1 had reason to 

be confident lhat the work at the Ahoona shops was gomg to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyr ne concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my empioyment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

coiKeming employment for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are al least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's plarmed closmg of Hollidaysburg Car Shop conqiletely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning liie shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment lo contmue operation of the shops and promote 

employment al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs with the workers, again, during which tune they repeatedly told emptoyees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obviof.s attempts to renege on the clear promises lhey made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of sfiecifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. WUh regard lo protective benefits, agam, 1 have no reason lo believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as il is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wUh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective b.mefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that .-Jorfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvk)us and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9, In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they arc 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where it appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

i have serious concems that there will be no work available for me al tiie locations NS identifies. 

Fiuther, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. 1 am currently ^ A years old and have worked here at the .shops ki Ahoona smce / 9 ^ • I 

have deep family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously carmot be 

trusted, that asyakt there is no work at a location that I may have the opportimky to transfer lo. 

Verification 

, verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Permsylvania, lhat I have read the foregomg 

document and its contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y 7 d , 2001 

AAfc^y Hie7]e A 



DECLARATION OF CLARENCE T. DALBY 

1. My name is Clarence T. Dalby. I am a Carman employed by Nc-*blk Southem in Akoona, 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfblk Southern's acquiskion ofthe Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date, June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. Fhis 

concem resuked in my paying very close attention to what Norfblk Southem was sa}'ing wkh regard to 

the future of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail. 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commkments being made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS. 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Altoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed. which was widespread public 

knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this lime subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changê  w kh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfblk Southern's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operatioas at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they m.ciely stated aspirations, expectations or 

be'iefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment lo continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Souttiem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transfened, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as il is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware cf numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefUs. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Souihem 

officials Jtale is based on the obvious and outright lies slated by Norfolk Southem lo gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering lhat NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu mcreasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible. 

I have serious concerns that there will be no work available fbr me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions ki 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 60 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1974.1 have deep 

family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these lies and disrapting my family, 

only lo be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Clarence T. Dalby, verify that under penally of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July , 2001 

Clarence T. Dalby 



DECLARATION OF DAVID A. CERULLY 

1. My name is David A. Cerully. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Akoona 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a fbrmer employee of Consolidated Rail Corpo »n and was employed in Akoona 

during the years leading up to 1 lorfolk Southern s acquiskion of the Akoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's as.sets 1 had 

rea.son to be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. T his 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Nortblk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. split date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing conunkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southern press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona Per.nsylvania. wkh Norfblk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at le st two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Akoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuatioas. expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and llial we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am nol aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wilh regard to protective benefits, agaia I have no reason to believe lhat Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and undcrstanduig since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack thereof of anylhing Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on tlie obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh thek increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forums where k appears lhey aie cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the location:̂  NS identifies. 

Further. I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am cunently 46 years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 1973.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrupting my family, 

only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously carmot be trasted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky lo transfer to. 

Verification 

I , David A. Cerally, verify that under penahy of perjury that I am a Carman employed by Norfolk 

Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing docua.enl and ks contents and that 

the same is trae and correct lo the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July ^7 , 2001 

David A. Cerally 



DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is U I P - Q'^ A i y . lam a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rflil Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail m 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops ui Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail, I person-illy read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news pap>er advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder", commkting lo the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confidenl lhat my employmeni in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repealed commitments, 1 had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employmeni lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Souihem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode. in a speech lo us workers al Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations al the shops ki Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum conunrtments lo contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely staled aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises lhey made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast ui Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard to protective benefits, agam, 1 have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious they 

caimot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg skice implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations cokiceming the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Nî rfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stateo by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, ak>ng with theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona smce 

have deep family and olher lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only lo be told ui a short period of time by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfisr to. 

Verification 

/r 
\ Q j i A l \iA- \A^A<Ak ' verify that under penahy of rerjury that I 

am a Carman employed by NorfolkSouthem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and Us contents, and that the same is tra^ and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

ExecutedonJuly/O ,2001 p) i r\ r\ - , f 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is L ^ q f C A ^ ^ • ^ 1 ' 1 1 ^ ^ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leadi'.ig up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisUion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splU cate. June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiilure of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splU dale of the CSX/NS acquisUion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS, 

addres.sed to myself as a " stakeholder", commklmg to the continued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect lo the shops m Ahoona I had 

reason to be confidenl that my employment in Ahoona Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated conunitments, I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work at the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Souihem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commUments NS made lo the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years lo come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has charxĵ ed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there are at least two thmgs which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments lo continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment lo continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetings wilh the workers, agam, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's oL\'ious attempts lo renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wilh regard lo protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason lo trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious lhey 

cannoi be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9, In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasmgly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where il appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently I years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since 

have deep family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously caimot be 

trasted, that again there is no work at a location that 1 may have the opportunky to transfer lo. 

Verification 

I. 'O^crA^ ^ YTIs 11"^/ , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/6 ,2001 ^ , / 



DECLARATION OF LL L. C ,^JjAZS^jO_ 

I am r Carman 1. My name is VfMJL.C. ^- / ] C C Z I S Q / Q 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up lo Norfolk Southem's 

acquisUion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata) and splk date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail ui 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Souihem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Akoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiilure ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholdp*-", committmg to the contkiued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repealed news and olher 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk So ithem wUh respect to the shops m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wUh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Ahoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employmeni lev6ls. 

Based on what Norfolk Souihem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reafTirmed the commUments NS made to the shops m 

AJtoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this lias changed with Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops ki Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of HoUidaysbrrg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commitments to continue operations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b) 

That Norfolk Soutncm is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS, NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment lo contmue operation of the shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meeiings wilh the workers, agaia during which lime lhey repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts lo renege on the clear promises they made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trust ki Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wilh respect lo what work is allegedly beir^ transferred lo olher io utions, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious lhey 

caimot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Soirthem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has nol identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferrmg, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

armounced publicly m various forams where il appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be elimmated in the m the near fiilure, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently ^ 8 years old and have worked here al the shops in Altoona since / Q 7<-/. I 

have deep family and other lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootmg these lies and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannoi be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

L^J- SDr<J , verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July / o , 2001 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is 1^^ /y />/ (AJ A) f ) Q )- . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisition ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June I , 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention lo what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the future of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiL I personally read or was made 

aware of continumg commitments bemg made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect lo the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commitmeni > bemg made by Norfolk Souihem with respect lo the shops m Ahoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident lhat the work al the Ahoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomolive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

coiKeming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfolk Southem's aimounced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all lhat has happened. In doing so, there cue at least two thmgs which stand out based r-n 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repealed, fum commkments lo continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits lo the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, agaia during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and lhat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts lo renege on the clear promises they made to the 

work -rs at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfblk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect lo what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locatkms, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agaia I have no reason lo believe lhat Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything lhey possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concerning the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials slate is based on the obvwus and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any of the work lhey are 

allegedly transferrmg, along with theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I ^̂ ave serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS id«*ntifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available initially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiilure, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am ctirrentlyAA^ years old and have worked here at the shops in Altoona since A C A • I 

have deep family and olher lies here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting 

my family, only lo be told ui a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I. hni:,} {.{) AniaAA. • , verify that imder penally of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/0_, 2001 ^ 11 ^ / f 



i ECLARATION OF AJ U/,^<^;L^-< 

1. My name is _ . /? ̂  e /-^ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisUion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Coiuail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger beiween Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, split date of the CSX/NS acquisition and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfblk Souihem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken oul by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", committing to the contkiued operation of bolh Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and olher 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect lo the shops ui Ahoona, 1 had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Permsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure fbr years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident that the work at the Altoona shop.- was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concenied, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commkments NS made to the shops m 

Altoona, this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Smce Norfblk Southem's announced closmg of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two thmgs which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to contmue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attemptmg to assert that they merely staled aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concemmg the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, durmg which tune they repeatedly told emptoyees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts lo renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast m Norfblk Southem. 

6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southern, as U is obvious they 

caimot be trusted, wilh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everythmg lhey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefUs. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the miegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain ^proval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has nol identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along with theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

aimc-anced publicly m various forams where k appears they are cuttuig as many emptoyees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 3 7 years old and have worked here at the shops ui Akoona smce / f ^ I 

have deep family and olher ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these lies and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that again there is no work al a location that I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , 7 A ' u A ' C S y ^ ^ ^ y 1 verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, lhat I have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on JuIv/<^, 2001 



DECLARATION OF QLF^ 11^ £ iX)H£ALE/l 

1. My name is G* L £ A J A J £ UJ / ^ £ ^ I £47 . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Ahoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and splk date. June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, axtd 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Souihem was saying with regard to 

the fiiture of the shops te. Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

I , 1999, splk date ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division ofConrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the future ofthe 

shops in Ahoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed lo myself as a " stakeholder", commklmg to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the uhknate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover m June 1999, based on repealed news and olher 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wilh respect lo the shops in Altoona I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, I had reason to 

be confident lhat the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode, in a speech lo us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commUments NS made lo the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southeni's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations al the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ; 

That Norfolk Souihem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wUh the workers, agam, during which tkne they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred lo olher locations, 1 am nol aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, with respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understandmg smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the integrity, or lack thereof, of anything Norfolk Southera 

officials stale is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems lhat :here will be no work available for me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mitially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when consideruig NS' actions m 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently ^ ^ years old and have worked here at the shops ki Ahoona smce / ? ^3 I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disrapting 

my family, only to be told ki a short period of tune by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, lhat again there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I C ? / - ^ ^ ^ IA - i O ^ £ A L E / ^ verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that 1 have read the foregoing 

document and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on M y 7 O , 2001 

G/AAJA.X /3 U//^iS£^£^ 
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DECLARATION OF 

1. My name is P ^^\x \ I am a Camian 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Ahoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquisUion ofthe Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS lo acquue and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employmeni as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resuhed in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiiture of the shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the first merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiL I personally read or was made 

aware of contmumg commkments bemg made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Altoona. I aLso read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commklmg to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the jltunale approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem wilh respect to the shops in Ahoona I had 

reason lo be confident that my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident lhat the work at the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concerned, which was widespread public 

knov/Iedge, I was quite confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfumed the commitments NS made to the shops m 

Ahoona, this time subsequent lo the merger being approved, once agam providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to ctose the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operattons at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert lhat they merely staled aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS. NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commitmeni lo continue operation of the shops and promote 

employmeni al the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holdmg meetmgs wkh the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, vrilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually bemg transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

to provide protective benefrts. Beyond havmg no reason to trust Norfolk Southem, as U is obvious they 

cannot be trasted, wUh respect lo protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations conceming the integrity, or lack the. eof, of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials slate is based on the obvtous and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not ideniified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfening, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned that even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near fiiture, especially when considering NS' actions in 

reducing employees. 

10. 1 am currently years old and have worked here at the shops in Ahoona since / I 

have deep family and other lies here in the Altoona area and fear uprootkig these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southera who obviously cannot be 

trasted, that agam there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I, P a u I J 5^/ cfe/ , verify lhat under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July lo , 2001 

Pau I J . St/de/ 



DECLARATION OF ERNEST N. DOSH Jr. 

1. My namo is l-mest N. Dosh Jr.. I am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona 

Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Coasolidated Rail Corptiration and v̂as employed in Ahoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion ofthe Akoon? shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June I . 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX cid Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquire and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reason to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the future ofthe shops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. split date ofthe CS-K/TviS acquisition and division ofConrail. 1 personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Southem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

sht>ps in Akoona. I also read oi was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and tiiC promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfblk Souihem press releases, as time progressed towards the ultimate approval ofthe 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and otner 

reports of commkments fjcing made by Norfblk Southem wkh respect to the shops in Alroona. I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Akoona, Pennsylvania, w kh Norfolk Southern was 

secure for yea s to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments. I had reason to 

be confidenl that the work a. the Akoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfblk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which vvas widespread public 

knowledge. I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further. Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01. 1999. acknowledged and reaffirmed the commitments NS made to the shops in 

Altoona. this time subsequent to the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed with Norfblk Southem's annoimced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause lo 

closely fbllow all that has happened. In domg so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting lo assert that lhey merely stated aspirations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements ran by NS. NS publications, and the operating plan 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings with the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commkment NS made to t*̂  shops, and that we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, 1 have now iost all trust in Norfolk Scuthem. 

6. Also, with respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transfened. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason lo believe lhat Norfolk Southem is going 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as k Ls obvious they 

cannot be trusted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation of this iransaction is lhat Norfolk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Fmally, rny reservati'ns concemmg the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvious and outright lies staled by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addkioa especially when consideruig that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transfening, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where it appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

1 have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available inkially, as alleged by NS, lhey 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near ftiture, especially when considering NS' actions ki 

reducing employees. 

10. I am currently 57 years old and have worked here at the shops in Akoona since 1975.1 have deep 

family and other ties here in the Altoona area and fear uprooting these ties and disrapting my family, 

only lo be told in a short period of tune by Norfolk Southem, who obviously cannot be trusted, that 

again there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , Ernest N. Dosh Jr., verify that under penaky of perjury that I am a Camian employed by Norfblk 

Southem in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg document and ks contents, and that 

the same is trae and correct lo the best of my knowledge and belief 

Executed on July /Q , 2001 ^ 

Ernest N. Dosh Jr. 
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1. My name is A AK' \) ^' A ~S -A I >^/^A/ A J^7 I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Souihem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Akoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskior. of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee ofConrail, subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and div ide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason to be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuk of these proposed mergers. This 

concern resuhed in my paying very close attenlion lo what Norfolk Southem was saying with regard to 

the future of the shops in Ahoona 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was announced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale ofthe CSX/NS acquiskion and division of Conrail, I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Souihem with respect to the ftiture ofthe 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commktkig lo the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addition lo numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhunate approval ofthe 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover in June 1999, based on repealed news and other 

reports of commitments being made by Norfolk Southem wilh respect to the shops in Ahoona I had 

reason to be confidenl lhat my employment in Ahoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Souihem was 

secure for years lo come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeated commitments, 1 had reason to 

be confident that the work al the Altoona shops was going lo grow, as well as employmeni levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I wan quke confidenl conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June Cl, 1999, acknowledged and reaflfirmed the commkments NS made lo the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequeni lo the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this h.as changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans lo close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are al least two things which stand out hased on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments lo continue operations at the shops in Ahoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commitments to continue operations at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert lhat they merely stated aspkations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via ihe news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made un uncondkiour I commkment to continue operation ofthe shops and promote 

employmeni at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visits to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, agam, during which time lhey repeatedly told emptoyees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and lhat we, as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfolk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all Inisl m Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wUh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, 1 am nol aware of 

any such work which is bekig transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is act«ally being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefits, agam, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Souihem Ls gomg 

to provide protective benefrts. Beyond havmg no reason lo trust Norfolk Southem, as k is obvtous they 

cannoi be trasted, wkh rf spect to protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely aflFected by ihe Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything 'hey possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefUs. 

8. Fmally, my reservations concernmg the uitegrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials slate is based on the obvtous and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail Transaction. 
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9. In addUioa especially when consideruig that NS has not ideniified any of the work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh their increasingly aggressive cost cutting measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where U appears they are cuttmg as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be IKJ work available for me al the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concemed that even if jobs may be available uiUially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be eliminated in the in the near future, especially when considering NS' actions m 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently years old and have worked here al the shops in Ahoona since/'-f7(p . I 

have deep family and other lies here in the Ahoona area arnl fear uprootmg these ties and disraptmg 

my family, only to be told m a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannot be 

trusted, that agam there is no work at a location that I may have the opportunity to transfer to. 

Verification 

I , / "^^J -̂ ^ /> 7\ 1^ /\rd < / ( I verify that under penahy of perjury that I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregoing 

docunent and Us contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July/O , 2001 



D E C L A R A T I O N O F 

1. My name is(Ny^V^^'R.^ C . V V ^ \ \ \ ^ . I am a Carman 

employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania. I am a former employee of Consolidated 

Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's 

acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg /Juniata ) and split date, June 1, 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail, subsequeni to the announced merger of CSX and Coruail in 1996, and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquue and divide Conrail's asseis I had 

reason lo be seriously concemed about my employment as a resuh of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem was saying wkh regard to 

the fiilure of the shops in Ahoona. 

3. From October 1996, when the fust merger between Conrail and CSX was armounced through June 

1, 1999, splk dale of the CSX/NS acquiskion and division of ConraiL I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commitments being made by Norfolk Souihem wUh respect to the fiilure of the 

shops in Altoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the contkiued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Souihem press releases, as lime progressed towards the uhknate approval of the 

" Conrail Transaction " and then the actual takeover ki June 1999, based on repealed news and other 

reports of commkments bekig made by Norfolk Souihem wkh respect lo the shops in Akoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, 'vkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for yea-s to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southem's repeateo commitments, I had reason to 

be confident lhat the work at the Altoona shops was going to grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concemed, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quite confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Southem CEO David Goode, m a speech to us workers at Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01, 1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Ahoona, this tune subsequent to the merger being approved, once agam providmg reassurances 

concemmg employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closmg of Hollidaysburg. obviously I have lad cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand oul based on 

my knowledge of Norfolk Southem's commkments to continue operations at the shops in Altcona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, fum commkments to contmue opeiations al Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

That Norfolk Southem is now attempting to assert that they merely stated aspuations, expectations or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. To the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operatmg plan 

that NS made an unconditional commitment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, Ihroughoul this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetmgs wkh the workers, again, during which lime they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made lo the shops, and that we, as workers had no reason lo be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southem's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made to the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Souihem. 

6. Also, wilh respect to what work is allegedly being transferred to olher locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is bemg transferred, and lo my knowledge Norfolk Souihem has nol advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. Wkh regard lo protective benefrts, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is gomg 

lo provide protective benefits. Beyond havmg no reason to trast Norfolk Southern, as k is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, wkh respect to protective benefits, I have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely affected by the Conrail Transaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding smce implementation of this transaction is that Norfolk 

Souihem does everything they possibly can lo avoid the payment of protective benefrts. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anythmg Norfolk Southem 

officials state is based on the obvtous and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gam approval of 

the Conrail Transactioa 
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9. In addkioa especially when considering that NS has not identified any ofthe work they are 

allegedly transferring, along wkh theu increasingly aggressive cost cuttmg measures which have been 

announced publicly in various forams where k appears they are cutting as many employees as possible, 

I have serious concems that there will be no work available for me at the locations NS identifies. 

Further, I am seriously concerned lhat even if jobs may be available mkially, as alleged by NS, they 

may very well be elimmated in the in the near future, especially when consideruig NS' actions in 

reducmg employees. 

10. I am currently - S T ^ years old and have worked here al the shops ki Ahoona smce \ ^~~] l o I 

have deep family and other ties here in the Ahoona area and fear uprooting these lies and disrapting 

my family, only to be told in a short period of time by Norfolk Southern, who obviously cannoi be 

trusted, that again there is no work at a location lhat I may have the opportunky to transfer to. 

Verification 

I,(^^r)\>)g'(ilV C . ^ V V \ \ \ \ c ? f i - , verify lhat under penahy of perjury lhat I 

am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona, Pennsylvania, that I have read the foregomg 

document and ks contents, and that the same is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief 

Executed on July , 2001 



DECLARATION OF BYRON E. BRUMBAUGH 

1. My name is Byron E. Brumbaugh. 1 am a Carman employed by Norfolk Southem in Altoona. 

Pennsylvania. 1 am a former employee of Consolidated Rail Corporation and was employed in Altoona 

during the years leading up to Norfolk Southem's acquiskion of the Altoona shops ( Hollidaysburg / 

Juniata ) and splk date. June 1. 1999. 

2. As an employee of Conrail. subsequent to the announced merger of CSX and Conrail in 1996. and 

then the announced agreement between CSX and NS to acquke and divide Conrail's assets I had 

reast>n to be seriously concerned about my employment as a result of these proposed mergers. This 

concem resulted in my paying very close attention to what Norfolk Southem vvas saying wkh regard to 

the future of the s.hops in Altoona. 

3. From October 1996. when the first merger between Coruail and CSX was announced through June 

1. 1999. split date of the CSX/NS acquisition and division of Conrail. I personally read or was made 

aware of continuing commkments being made by Norfolk Southem wkh respect to the fiiture of the 

shops in Akoona. I also read or was made aware of news paper advertisements taken out by NS, 

addressed to myself as a " stakeholder ", commkting to the continued operation of both Hollidaysburg 

and Juniata shops, and the promotion of employment at these shops. In addkion to numerous news 

articles and Norfolk Southem press releases, as time progressed towards the ukimate approval of the 

" Conrail T ransaction " and then the aciual takeover in June 1999, based on repeated news and other 

reports of commkments being made by Norfolk Southem v ith respect to the shops in Altoona, I had 

reason to be confident that my employment in Altoona, Pennsylvania, wkh Norfolk Southem was 

secure for years to come. In fact, based on Norfolk Southern's repeated commkments, I had reason to 

be confident }',at the work at the Altoona shops was going 13 grow, as well as employment levels. 

Based on what Norfolk Southem was telling everyone concerned, which was widespread public 

knowledge, I was quke confident conceming my employment. 

4. Further, Norfolk Souihem CEO David Goode, in a speech to us workers al Juniata Locomotive 

shop on June 01,1999, acknowledged and reaffirmed the commkments NS made to the shops in 

Akoona, this time subsequent lo the merger being approved, once again providing reassurances 

conceming employment for years to come. 
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5. Unfortunately however, this has changed wkh Norfolk Southem's announced plans to close the 

shops. Since Norfolk Southem's announced closing of Hollidaysburg, obviously I have had cause to 

closely follow all that has happened. In doing so, there are at least two things which stand out based on 

my knowledge of Norfblk Southem's commitments to continue operations at the shops in Altoona. 

( a ) That Norfolk Southem's planned closing of Hollidaysburg Car Shop completely 

contradicts repeated, firm commitments to continue operatioas at Hollidaysburg Car Shop, and ( b ) 

T hat Norfblk Southem is now attempting to assert that they nierely stated aspuations, expec<'»tions or 

beliefs concerning the shops, which is completely false. Fo the contrary, as employees, we were 

repeatedly assured via the news, advertisements run by NS, NS publications, and the operating pi > 

that NS made an uncondkional commkment to continue operation of the shops and promote 

employment at the shops. In fact, throughout this process NS officials made frequent visks to the 

shops, holding meetings wkh the workers, again, during which time they repeatedly told employees of 

the commitment NS made to the shops, and that we. as workers had no reason to be concemed. 

In view of Norfblk Southern's obvious attempts to renege on the clear promises they made lo the 

workers at Hollidaysburg, I have now lost all trast in Norfolk Southem. 

6. Also, wkh respect to what work is allegedly being transfened to other locations, I am not aware of 

any such work which is being transferred, and to my knowledge Norfolk Southem has not advised 

anyone of specifically what work is actually being transferred. 

7. With regard to protective benefits, again, I have no reason to believe that Norfolk Southem is going 

to provide protective benefits. Beyond having no reason to trast Norfolk Southem, as it is obvious lhey 

cannot be trasted, wlh respect lo protective benefits, 1 have become aware of numerous co-workers 

who have been adversely aflfected by the Conrail T ransaction who were denied protective benefits. As 

workers, our experience and understanding since implementation ofthis transaction is that Norfolk 

Southem does everything they possibly can to avoid the payment of protective benefits. 

8. Finally, my reservations concerning the integrity, or lack thereof of anything Norfolk Southem 

officials stale is based on the obvious and outright lies stated by Norfolk Southem to gain approval of 

the Conrail T ransaction. 


